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e igtous Forum Continues

Theological Authorities Will Speak
Today in Morris Dailey Auditorium
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In Utah Ski
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Proceedings Changed’

Students Amend Sequence,
Three Courts Are Available
The sequence of court proceedings, from the initial hearing to
the final decision, were remodeled at yesterday’s meeting of the
Student Court.
The judicatures amended Article III of their ivesent code to say
that. they would first decide if the case comes under their jurisdiction,
decide if the evidence warrants!
furthernet-ionand decide- if the -I-1
_ tried in the. lower ltecuperating
case is to_
special court.
Three types of courts are availMr. Donald L. James Jr., asable to the defendant. Lowest of
sistant professor of aeronautics,
these -is the special court which
resumed his duties yesterday afconsisis of three qualified judges.
ter a- weer* illness. Ftc was taken
Next in line is the general court
Ill with a case of mumps on Monwhich includes all of du’. qualified
day and has -been r
judges. Third. And highest, is
s ome.
Justice Court with Jury action.
A defendant is automatically
tried in the lower special court,
but, if he wishes to appeal to a
higher body, the Judges are to
vote on his request. A majority
of the qualified judges will decide
matters of appeal: In handing down decisions, the
court ruled that, immediately afGovernment mediators are digter the hearing, the judges will ging in this week for a threatened strike "at any time" by 100.meet in Closed session.
000 telephone workers.
President Joseph A. Beirne of
the Communications Workers of
Americe said yesterday picket
The forecaster returns to his Tines will be set- up at "almost
Well-wcirn rut today and predicts every telephone exchange in the
increasing cloudiness followed by country" for a "general stoprain tonight’. Yesterday’s temperpage" of service.
atures ranged from a high of 51
The union is asking for more
to a low of 37. Skies were partly
pay, shorter work week, shorter
cloudy,

Handicapped by the loss of Les
Parry who sprained an ankle
during jumping practice Friday,
San Jose State college skiers
scored 1181.8 points to finish
ninth in the Western Regional
Championship meet ending .Sunday at Alta, Utah.
Team honors were captured by
the University of Wyoming with
1448.8 points while Don Elisha of
Denver university totaled 387.4
ints_to_take Individual honor
Dick Robinson, ski team ea
tam, also cited poor skiing weather and lack. of organization on
the part of officials as contributing to make the meet difficult.
"During the first two days of
competition we were handicapped
by snow torn and peer
ity," Robinson stated.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Telephone Workers Threaten Strike;
Plan to Picket ’Most Exchanges’

Weather

apprentice periods and improved
pension benefits.
SAYS ’THAT’S CRAZY’
Actress Ingrid Bergman, speaking over the telephone from her
apartment in Rome Sunda y,
lausr,hed off reports that she had
been taken to a Rome clinic, purpor’edly for the birth of a child.
. lInth she and Roberto -Ressetlin., :talian movie director, denied
hospital rumors.

By FRANCIS ERROTA
San Jose State college’s two-day Forum on Religion continues
at 11:30 o’clock this morning in Morris Dailey auditorium, with Dr.
Ralph Hyslop and Rabbi William Sajowit: speaking on "My Responsibility for Building a Better World." The forum concludes this afternoon with Dr. Hyslop and Rabbi Sajowitz conducting a skeptic’s
hour in S112 beginning at 2:30
I o’clock:6r. Hyslop is associate professor of historical theology and the
history of Christianity at the Pacific school of Religion in Berkeley. Rabbi Sajowitz is director of
Student - the B’nai B’rith Hillel founda"Establishing
Good
Teacher-Relationships will .be the tion, Jewish student center at the
subject of Richard Conniff’s ad- University of California.
A faculty luncheon in the Home
dress lo the California Student
offernies" tea room :wilt follow
Teachers association this afterthe 14:30 o’clock panel.
according
noon in A-1 at 4 p.m.,
Meeting tonight to discuss questo CSTA President Dick Cirigtions raised during the two-day
liano.
forum, aretwo sororities and two
Conniff is principal of the Pala
fraternities. ’Discussion leaders
school:" and was graduated from
will be Mrs. Florence Bryant for
San Jose State college with the
Chi Omega sorority, Mr. Charles
class of 1939.

Spartan Grad
To Talk Today

Starmaids to Sing
At Junior Prom
The "Starmaids", a’ student
trio, will be among the entertainers at the semi-formal Junior
Prom to be held Saturday evening
in the Civic auditorium.
The "Starmaids", Mary Main,
Norvella Pitney, and Rosemary
Goubeia, organized their trio this
quarter. This Will be their debut
as a group, and they will sing popular numbers.
Hiram Loveland, a student
singer from SJSC, will also be
hoard during intermission.
Freddie Dutton and his combo
will accompany the entertainers
and will have, a feature spot of
his own on the program.

sorority, Dr. Elmo Robinson for
Delta Upsilon fraternity, andDr.
Harrison Heath will- lead the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity in
its discussion.
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of
professional education, and Mr.
Wilbur F. Luick of the Speech department will lead an informal
open discussion at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in the Student Y lounge.
This discussion, sponsored by the
Student Y’s Skeptic hour will also
deal with questions arising from
the forum.
Gamma Phi Beta sorority and
Kappa Alpha fraternity, met at
their respective houses last night
to discuss questions raised during
the religious meeting. Dr. Mary
Grace Hamilton was discussion
leader for Gamma Phi Beta, and
Dean Paul M. Pitrhan led the
Kappa Alpha meeting.

I
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Learn to Fly for $24

rAerouautics Club Continues
Drive for New Members

59t

Plan Winter Magazine
-Societies
Music.Soce
i
Will Present Free Lyke Head Names Associates
Program Tonight

Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu
Sinfonia will present a joint
eit tonight at 8:15 o’clock in
are entitled to the following eriv7
ileges:
the Montgomery theater. Admis1. klYretriter of the club is en- sion is free. "
itled to fly the-club. airplane at
A :’Suite fbr Fhite and PtIft
the rate of $1.50 per hour *flight composed by Nikola L. Ovanin,
time.
music department faculty member,
2. A member of the club may will highlight the performance
receive dual, instruction at the
entirely composed of student talrate of $1.50 pi+ hour.
.
3. A member may use the club
The program will be as follows;
airplane far short cross-country
hops during his free time.
-"Trio No. 7 in E flat major" by
4. During the summer, each Mozart: Alice Blair, clarinet; Jean
member may take the plane for Welch ,viola; Eva Nimerick, piano.
one week, provided he guarantees
"Suite for Flute and Piano" by
at least two hours flight time per
Ovanin: Kathrine Fuller, flute;
day.,
Ovanin, piano.
’5. ’A :member .is entitled to take
"Rumanian Folk Dances" by
part in all club sponsored activorb*: Warren van Bronktiorst,
ities such as air meets.
member violin; Helen Klmzey ,piano.
dfiei not have -to know how to
"Quartet in G major, KocheiNo.
fly to belong tO-frtrerdb:"Another 387" by Mozart: van Bronkhorst,
thing," he said, "we would like to violin; Wallace Johnson, violin;
have more female members in the Jean Welch, viola; Allen Golfe,
club,
it is, we only have one cello.
. a .
and I’m sure she would like some
Virginia
Weimers, soprano, and
company."
Priscilla Phillips, alto, accomGross said that it taks, the
panied by Miss Kimzey, will sing:
average student eight hoTrs of
"Sound the Trumpet," by Purcell;
dual instruction before he can solo, "Spring Wind," by Thimak; and
and at the club rates of $1.50 per
"Under the Greenwood Tree," by
hour for instruction, and $1.50 per
mervelf.
hour for the plane, a person can
"Alborado del Gracioso" by Rareceive his preliminary solo instruction for a total of $24. "Other vel wil be played by Ruth Saufplaces charge as much as $11 per mauer, pianist.
hour for instruction and rental, so
you can see that our rates are
reasonable," he said.
Students or alumni interested in
joining the Flying- lab are
urged-te-get-lh touch with Bob

The membership drive of the
. Flying 20 club began Friday with
posters stating, "Learn_to_ FI,Jk
----"-$24" placed In strategic points on
the campus. There will be a meeting of all students interested in
. club membership Tuesday evening
at 7 o’clOCk in Room 127. Acct§r-ding to Club President Bob Gross,
the objective of the membership
"First, we
drive is two-fold.
would like to see some new faces
in the club, faces of students interested In aeronautics. Second,
if -we get enough new, members
we will be able to buy a second
airplane which we need," Gross
said.
Gross said that the following
qualifications must be met -in
..order_Lo-hecorne ’14 iffeMber of the
Flying 28:
1. Upon ettering the club a $75
membership fee must be paid. This
fee will be refunded minus $10
per year depreciation when the
member leaves the club.
2. Each member will pay $3.50
dues each month. This is to cover
fixed costs such as insurance,
maintenance ,and tie -down fees.
3. Two credit references are required; one employer reference,
and one character reference.
4. The new member must be
attending San Jose State college,
or have attended for two years in
the past.
5. Tube admitted to the club,
-the new member must receive a
- favorable vote from the memhershipc-Members-trite Flying 20 club shop itia-inon-ii.Poirsible.

Taming.of the Shrew

Pat Brizee in Comedy Lead
By JIM CAPUTO
Another contribution from , the already outstanding Freshman
class is pretty Pat Brizee who plays a romantic lead role as Bianca,
opposite Jim Jensen, in "Taming of The Shrew." This Shakespearean
comedy-masterpiece opens an eight-day run Thursday night in the
Little Theater. In her ’second quarter at college, Miss Brizee has the
distinction of being one of the few
freshman students_ to play a lead
role in her first fen, months at
school.
The role of Bianca is that of a
sweet, young ingenue.
Pat’s
shoulder-length brown hair, blue
eyes and warm personality, combined with her stage presence, is
an example of perfect casting by
Director Elizabeth Loeffler.
‘A 17-year-old Speech and Drama
student from- -Redwood City, Miss
Brizee comes to the’ campus the-.
ater with good theatrical’ background. At Sequoia Union high
school she played lead roles in
"Bury The Dead" and "Guest
§ter," plus key parts in other
school productions. She is a member of Sequoia -Players, a drama
group, and El Camino Players, a
community theater playhouse
group. ’Her stage ekperfence has
been ’supplemented with radio
-4,4"’
work at her former high school
PAT BRIZEE
and here at college.
-photo by Bob Laws
Cast opposite many college stage
veterans, Miss Brizee has found siderate, and have taken much of
the students very helpful in de- their time inside of rehearsals to
and stage busiveloping her role of ’
’’The cast has been very con. ness," Pat said.

Announcements
4

Blue Key: Meet at 7:30 o’clock speak at 11:30 a.m. today in Morris Dailey ’auditorium, ,Skeptics
tonight in Student Union.
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Meet at 3:30 hour to follow at 2;30 p.m. in
p.m. today In B4 to discuss project S112.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Meet at 3:30
and initiation.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Check bulle- p.m. today in B94.
Sophomore Council: Meet at
tin board for La Torre picture.
Orchesis: Meet at 6:30 p.m. to- 2:30 p.m. today in S210.
Flying Twenty: Meet at 7
day in studio.
German Club: Meet from 8 o’clock tonight in room 127.
o’clock to 10 o’clock tonight-at---Alpha Phi Omega: Meet at 7:30
Steffi Schwalbe’s house, 1269 Mag- o’clock tonight in room 24.
Students: Dean James DeVois
nolia avenue.
Ski Club: Meet at 7:30 o’clock and Mr. Wilbur F. Luick will
tonight in S112. Ski team meets speak at 7:30 o’clock tonight at
the Student Y lounge. Open disat 7 o’clock.
Christian *deem: Meet at 7:30 cussion will treat religious subo’clock tonight in room 21. All jects.
Students: homemade candy sale
welgome.
Students: Rabbi William Sajo- begins at 9 a.m. today in:Women’s
witz and Dr. Ralph Hyslop will gym.

Coin Clutters
Book Dept.

"A lot of students are going to
shed plenty of tears if they don’t
go to the Student Union tomorrow
and get their books and money
which are still cluttering up Alpha Phi Omega’s book exchange
headquarters," Dick M a r guts.
Aphio
The student council will vote terday.
The property will be
either to accept, reject, or modi- available Wednesday from 8:30
fy the Intramural Sports budget a.m. to 4 p.m.
of $520-585 at the weekly meeting this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
"As it now stands," Marquis
in the Student Union. There were said, "our book exchange fund
12 intramural activities during stands to gain a considerable
the last school year.
amount of money just because a
Also on this afternoon’s agenda few students couldn’t or wouldn’t
i;
are possible new dates for "Spar- take the time to claim what.
rightfully
theirs.
We
will
re-open
tan Revelries’’, and a report by
the Revelries board on why the the book and money returns Feb.
-for One dile- only &rL,tj$t_
_
art _
event_ivas pa
date were selling the remaining
The council will hear ...4 report books- to a local bookstore and
on the ure of ’College Service putting the money into the book
funds.
exchange fund," Marquis added.

Council Hears
Board Report

Pictured above are Donnie
Nunes and John Cartwright,
recently appointed Lyke associate editors. They will assist Bob
McFadden and Lew Bell on the
winter quarter edition of Lyke.
photo by Hildenbrandt
_

Ben tel Represents
College Journalism
At Apni Meeting
Dwight Bentel, head of the San
Jose State college Journalism department, has been iAvfted by the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors to represent college journalism education at a meeting of
the seciety il Washinikton,’ D.C.,
to the JourAPril. 20422,,
nalism department.

minting

--:The-Titritieni:41a-’extended- by
the board of directors of the sociskty through B. M. McKelway,
president. of the society and publisher of the Washington Star.

Other journalism educators
Invited to the session are Dr.
Frank Luther Mott, dean of the
school of journalism. University
of Missouri; Dr. Fred S. Siebert, director of the school of
jourtuilsim, University of Illione little unit on a speck of .starnois; Dr. N. N. Luxon., assistant
dust, whirling through space". r?
to the president of Ohio State
"The great commitment of the.
University ’and president of the
lasunan,apirit late God, and this_
Is involved in faith", he said. -American Council on Education
for Journalism; and Dr. Ilenry
Faith teaches three_Hrings acLadd smitki of the school of
cording to Dr. Thiarman, there
jounutibun, University of WisIs a God, that God is near, and
consin.
God is love.
A "skeptics hour" was conThis group will attend and parducted following the ,speech in ticipate in the national cOnvention
which Dr. Thurman answered of editors under a newly initiated
questisIns arising from the dis- plan which will make problems of
cussion.
journalism education’ in the United
states part-of-its proceedings.
_
Bente’ is Education editor Of
Editor and Publisher magazine,
journal of the American newsThe Veterans office requests paper
industry; president of the
that the folio-wing vets come in American
society of Journalism
and sign additional subsistence School
Administrators; and secforms. Failure to do this may re- retaryat_the
coast counties unit
sult in
of the Californie. Newspaper
lowances. Those who need to sign Publishers association.
,
are:
Paul Nichols,- Leo Ruelas, Roscoe. Blake, Robert Kress, George
Ryder, John Scheidt, Denton St.
Clair, James Wilkey, William
-WoodfMt, Richard Harvey and
Donald McKee.
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
SAN CARLOS end ALMADEN STS.

Stability Necessary for Life,
Dr. Thurman Says at Forum
By DORIS HILDEBRAND
"The living of his life must, for
every person, make sense," stated
Dr.-Howard- -Thtirman,T- -opening
speaker on the two day Forum on
Religion.
Dr. Thurman, minister of the
Church of the Fellowship of All
Peoples in San Francisco, was introduced by President T. W. MacQuarrie. He spoke on "The Quest
for Stability" before a large audience in Morris __Dailey auditorium
yesterday.
For life to he livable, man must
be cOncerned with and interested
in stability, Dr. Thurman said.
. "This stability", he added,
"should be located withth the
Individual". "Stability is contingent to the Way a person
lives his private life and the way
he conforms to his deep inner
person
ues.
mood toward life could dull his
sense of the meaning of stability, especially when he acts
contrary to what he knows is
right.
"There is magic all around us,
in rocks, trees, and in the minds
of men", said Dr. Thurman, illustrating his point that an attitude
of arrogance and pride undermines
stability.
"If you’re ’smart’, you miss
many things, and you wonder why.
At a tender age, life begins to
grow dingy on your sleeve", observed Dr. Thurman. "Man is just

Vets-Must Sign

ANDREE’S

Drive-In Restaurant

"Taming of the Shrew"
FEBRUARY 2-10 -

ONE OF THE FINEST ART
DEPARTMENTS IN THE SAY AREA
Of/NOP/4f

Ann * wAtitAni SU112 South ceeend Street

I

Breakfast
Lussch (Nome
Try Our Fernous
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
with Special Sauce
Home -M.
Chili with
Fresh Ground Beef
Preach Frieci
Prawns
ANDREES SPECIAL
Home -Made Apple Dompling
25
with hot rum Sauce

850
300
850
250

asp Dish Pies
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’fill I .m.
Fri. -Sat. till 3 am.Car Service

I

Dr. Irwin to Speak to SJSC Students
Tomorrow on Life in Modern China
Dr. Donald A. Irwin, long-time
resident of China aidauthority
on student life there, ,will speak
to members of the International
Students’ organization tomorrow
night at 7:30 o’clock in S112, according to President Nick Sp*.
The’ subjeq.
Dr. Irlin’s in-formal tallg wificbe lite lu modern
China with emphasis on the role
of Chinese youth in student and
pohtical affairs. -He -will supplejueni. his talk. with _slides which
were hand colored by Chinese
’ students.
Dr, Irwin Active "
Since 1920, be has been active
- in educational work throughout
China, having headed the aca-demic., ’department ’ of Shantung
Province’s Industrial school in
1921.
The school was closed during
the Civil War and Dr..Irwin_went,
-------tn-Clteefotea-Ch in Yeh Wen

a

_

!

His close association with Chinese youth led him also to organize a "Youth for Christ" movement among students and workers.
He is the author of two books,
"Youth for Christ and the Kingdom", written in Chinese, and
"Bob", publikhed by a New York
publishing firm.
Dr. ’twin Was Pasts’.
After the close of World War
II, he returned to China, doing

NORD’S

;
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SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Ciforsibis
Soadwichos
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

On

Shoe Repairs

At an introductory, getacquainted service, we
offer every Spartan Student
Body Card holder a
10% cash discount on all
shoe repairs.

ANTHONY’S
Shoe Service
276 S. 1st

CY 3-9754

IT’S A FACT.

Ukelele enthusiasts may play
and sing to their heart’s content
At the "like_ Festival" tenight-tit
’o’clock in the Women’s gym.
The festival is sponsored by the
Co -recreational c um-m 1 tt
class-room in the gym will be
turned over to the "uke" fans for
the entire evening.
’Meanwhile, badminton, volleyball and social dancing are on the
agenda for less musically inclined
students.
"If you like to dance, this is a
great opportunity to enjoy a varied dancing program during the
social dancing period from 9:15
to 10 o’clock, according to Dick
Hoffman, co-rec publicity chairman. Hoffman stressed that the
dancing is "keg." Miss Mary Hoo
ton of the Physical Education department, will be in charge of the
dancing period tonight.
Tonight’s scheduler’ ’Ilke Festival", 7:30-10 o’clock; badminton, 7:30-.8:30; volleyball, 8:30-

tyke Needs You

Alpha Phi Omega Get Tickets Now!
Im’tiates Eleven
and banquet went off as scheduled at Rickey’s Saturday night,
and as a result there ire 11 additional members in the men’s social honorary fraternity. today.
The new members are: Bill Allman, Larry Dattes Jr., Gene Hadley, Herbert Hansen, Ken Kirkpatrick, Harlow Lloyd, Garrett
McClung, Msrvin McCorkle,,Hr
vey Petersen; Gene Schwab, and
Fred Westphal.
--

EXPERIENCED
AUTOMOBILES!
Fine Selection of
Reliable Used Cars
Priced to Sell

8.1.ctoke4
WILL YS
38 S. 4th

CY 5-1105

Typewritten Work Pulls Grades!

$10.00 per quarter

Roberts Typewriter Co.
Underwood Agency
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
Easy Parking

HAWAII
by
S.S. Lurline
United Airlines
Pan American
S.S. Pres. Cleveland
Place Reservations Now!.

Classified Ail
FOR RENT
Share apartment with two boys
nearsolleg.e. also single and double
rooms for- girls or couple. All
housekeeping privileges. 170 S.
15th street, or CY 3-1440.
College girls: Room and board,
just 3% blocks from campus. Call
CY 3-9774.
Board and room for college
boys Eleven meals weekly., also
board only. Mrs .Ruby Ahern, 380
S. Ninth street, or call CY 3-9942.
Furnished house for four boys
witk lull size tinnliandffisit ball
court, lawn, and beautiful garden.
479 Willow Glen way.
all ._tcv----yeurself.
Nicer
Kitchen privileges, linens furnished, and near college...1122- a
month, call CY 5-2762.
Rooms with kitchen privile.ges
for girls. 105 S. 11th street, call
CY 5-9952.
Rooms for college girls. Kitchen
privileges and modern furniture.
114 S. 11th street, San Jose.
FOR SALE
Men’s clothing. Two suits, size
42, one suit, size 48, and two
tweed coats. sizes 36 and 38. ,Perfeet condition. Call CY 5-0181. .
PERSONAL
Room for one.-1-4blocks from
college. 426 S. Seventh street, $15.
Call CY 3-1938.

255

S. 2nd

For food at its best . .
prepared the way you
like it, see us today....
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
6:00 A.M. Until 7:30 P.M.

Burger Special 30c 9-0 (*be
Burger Special
TtuRCIERIIOUSEd
Ay
Deluxe 3k
CHEEZEBURGER SPECIAL
CHEEZEBURGER SPECIAL DE LUXE
APPLE PIE WITH AMERICAN CHEEZE
COFFEE

Apple Pi....
Our Own I Sc
Appl Pis
els Mode 20e
35c
40c
20c
. 5c

388 East Santa Clara at 9th

MITCHELL’S
Dining and
Entertainment
1

--OPEN ALL Nif,HT
1018 W. SAN CARLOS

Trio & Octet
JIMMY LYONS, Master of Ceremonies
IN A

PROGRESSIVE JAZZ CONCERT
Also BOYD JOHNSON and his
I6-Pc. ,Palz Concert Group

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5th
2:30 ’fil 5 (?)

3, 11179.

Full leased wire service of United Preu.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

CY 4-7815

Dave Bruebeck

Spartan Daily
IArch

CY 3-7273

There are still good _seats
available for Thursday and Friday nights, Feb. 9 and 10, per-forma ntessf "Taming of the
Shrew", _according to Verda
Jackson,
Speech
department
secretary.
The two performances were
added to the original schedule,
allowing an eight -day run of
the play.
Students who have tickets on
reserve alsO are reminded to
claitn them now, for they will
be placed on general sale as
the demand for tickets increas-

KEN’S PINE INN

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Entered as second clam nutter April 24, 1134,
at Son Jose, Colifornia, under the act of

Jerry Davis Travel
78 W. San Carlos

Pictured handing out scripts for the Revelries show, "Low Button
Shoes", are Director Dick Pritchard (left) and Technical Director
Nick Lickwar. Seated on the stage is Bill Pentony, author of the
script. The show is scheduled for spring quarter.
photo by Crabbe

The winter quarter Lyke short.
story contest is still wide open
according to Lew Bell, Lyite Editor. Only one story has been submittbd to date. tyke is offering a
$15 prize for the best story.
,Enfrits_ -must _be_ in the L
of flee- before Feb. IL
er a
should not exceed 1400 words and Edward W. Clements, personnel
counselor and assistant professor
must be typed double space.
of psychology prior to the initiation ceremonies. A short- speech
was made later by Dr. Wayne E.
Kartchner, assistant professor of
geology.

On All Makes Typewriters

CYpress 2-4842

Tow Button’ Shoes’ Cast to Study Script

’like Festival’
Features Music,
Canies, Dancing

Special Student Rental Rates
$4.00 per month

.

evangelical work in the educe.tional center at Hangchow, and
sUving as pastor of Hangchow
01h/el-shy.
Now residing ’hi Berkeley, Dr.
Irwin works with foreign-born
students at universities, and colleges on the Pacific Coast. In _this
capatity he Will speak to members of San Jose State college’s
International Students’ organizetion. The group welcomes visitors.
Slijk said.

clock.

SAVE ’10%

Directors in Conference

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets On Sale Civic Awl. Box Office ,
$2.00 - $1.50 - $1.00 Tax Included

as..mwelesellar3.11

4
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Hoop Defender

SPORTS VALVE

Cagers 16 Play Three
Contests; ’Gators Next
From the Middle West comes
Browling Green State university,
from the southeast comes West
Vicginia _State’ callege,And from
up the Peninsula comes San Francisco State college, all to take on
San Jose State college’s hoopmen
I hif week.
Tomorrow night .he--- Golden
’Gators of San Francisco come to
the valley town in an attempt to
even the series. The Spartans
took a sloppily-played close one in
Kezar pavilion two weeks ago.
51-49.
-The locals hope to put on a better display in the second meeting
and take the bayside team in
stride. But it is easier said than
done. The ’Gators are always high
for San Jose and during the last
three years have managed to split
even in the pair of contests.
Friday .evening the Joseans go
big time in more ways than one.
They play in the Cow. Palace, the
Pacific -CO-a-Ws biggest basketball
house, tangling with one of the

outstanding college caging outfits
in the nation. Bowling Green
State university is a forgotten
name in athletics, until the hoop
season rolls around and then it
makes people forget the big *me
colleges who gain fame on, the
gridirons.
Sparkplug of the -Falcon efts&
is Charlie Share, one of
tallest
men on the courts. He standsi six
feet 11 inches.
West Virginia State college’s
colorful and successful five meets
the Spartans in the Cow Palace
on Saturday evening. The allnegro college will cap the locals’
biggest week in hoop-play so far
this season.
The Cow Palace affairs will find
the Spartans opening the program
at 7:45 each evening. In the second game Friday evening Stanford university meets St. Mary’s
college and Saturday evening
Bowling Green State university
tangles with the Gaels.

’Brother Duo, 165 lbs. Each

4

RALPH ROMERO, and the
Spartan five have a hectic week
of basketball ahead of them.
.1Ramero saw action at guard
over the past weekend as the
valley five beat Nevada twite
In the mountains.

Matmen Face Two
Foes This Week’
The San Jose State college
wrestling squad, resting ‘on top of
a four game winning Streak,. Will
be out to add numbers five and
six this weekend when they tangle
with the Stanford university team
Friday eve and the -Cal Poly Mug-tangs Saturday night.
.
L-Coselt-Mumby’s.battlerwiW invade the Stanford tepee in hopes
a
of. repeating Jas
performance when they smeared
the Indians, 19-9.
However, in the Saturday meet
to be held in the Spartan gym, the
men of Sparta will be out to taste
the sweets of revenge from the
hide of the Mustang. The southerners sneaked by the San Jose
boys last year, 18-16.
San Jose’s meters ,will be following the Pacific Coast confer..
ence rulings in the Stanford university rnatch and the only-mate/I=
es -to count in the book will be
those in the varsity events. Along
with the varsity games, there will
be three junior varsity and five
freshman presentations.
In the Cal Poly affair, the
Statemen from the junior varsity
squad will be out to sigk_the sailors from Treasure Island. The
sailor boys are coached by Stan
Smith, an ex-San Jose State college boxing and wrestling champ
of two years ago.
Ail the Spartan grapplers were
reported to be in good condition
lot the_Awin affairs by Coach
Mumby yesterday although 115-lb.
Noboru Yonemoto’s back injury
and 191-lb. Lou Menghini’s rib
bruises, from the Northern California Junior meet, may keep them
out of action.

By MANNJE ALVES
throws While the Retie team
The recent two-game series
tween SJS-Univeraity of Nevad
clicked with a 70$ percentage, -was more than just a couple-, of
Plenty of Credit should be given
Vittories for the McPhersonmen-Coach Walt McPherson who
to
it was proof that the basketball
his players like, men and is
treats
team has more fighting spirit and
hustle than mapy of us 1141ve Dim .respected on antLciff_ibelloor.
credit for.
Jake Fowler, Nevada coach doesn’t
Competing with the Wolf Pack seem to have the respect or folin any form of sports is usually lowers. He’s the type that jurnps
considered suicide as far as the off the bench with each and every
fans standpoint is concerned . .
call by the refsthe type of poach
there was the time Saturday night who does a lot of name calling
in a tight and exciting basketball and swearing when his team is beball, when STU INMAN was felled hind; the type of coach who won’t
by a Nevadan with a knee. As even congratulate the winners
Inman lay there on the floor the after, the game or even.speak to
crowd clapped, whistled and in all the winnerg’ coach. .. in short, a
poor loser who _knows little of
forms, applauded the injury of t
sportsmanship.
invader whose team happened
4) of the season records for
be ahead in-the-game:
San Jose State’s quintet was set
The tension that began after
during the weekend games when
the flrst State’ victory on Friday
the Spartans made 71 points In
night finally flared into a squabtheir farewall game at Reno
ble Saturday night when Netheir highest total of the season
vadan, BAXTER and Spartan,
so far.
GILES Collided on the floor.
Within a matter of seconds, the
Reno rooters were on the floor
ready to Mob the San Joseans
. . . came the police and the situation was quieted In short
order.
No melt* Inrct, the place was
too crowded for fist throwing,
just shoving, but the bad feeling
was there.
Perhaps one reason that the
Wolf Pack used all the tricks in
the book to try to win is that they
seemed to have their hearts set on
attending the NAIB tournament ,in If not the
SAPPHIRE-ROWKansas City and-figuied that
would have a good chance to go if then it has to be
they cm-kV-dump u1iØisiting CaliTHE CINEBAR
fornians.
on gripes of– -for Real enjoyment in
the Reno sports writers was
leisure hours.
"the questionable calls" by the
Bring
your
friends to The
refs ... San Jose had more fouls
on
them
than
Nevada
tabbed
SAPPHIRE ROOM
and furthermore, the Park got
189 South First
more two-shot foals than the
Spartans did. Speaking of fouls,
OR
both teams had a record in the
Saturday night game that was
THE CINEBAR
bard to beat as far as nlAidng
69 E. San Fernando
their charity tomes . . . SJS
made 700 percent. of. their _free

s
Bob Kurland, great Oklahoma
A&M basketball center, in four
seasons )1144ased -a -totad-of 1669-,
points. -

"Taming of the Shrew"
NICK DIVE, up and coming 165-pounder, right, is cypeeted to
give his brther RA1.11. DIEZ, left, some competition for the top
spot. Nick registered a first round TKO over John Brooks Friday
night in the meet ulth CCSF.

’Palace’ Tickets
To Cost 50 Cents
Tickets for the Spartan basketball games Friday and Saturday
evenings at the Cow Palace
against Bowling Green and West
Virginia State will be sold at the
’site of the games for 50 cents to
SJS student card holders, accord!fig to Jerry Vroom, athletic man’ ager.
No tickets will be sold on
campus.

Sign for Tennis
Fch. 3, is the last date for signups in the tennis doubles tourney,
And also the final day to submit
names for basketball teams.

Intianiural Cage
’Crabs 57,,Spertan Daily 19.
P.S.K. 31, 1K.A. 26.
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FLY FOR $87.30
New York and Other Points
179.00 plus tax
Chicago
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Reservations by Phone Only
CYpress 4-1703
Tickets Delivered

?.D.7101/leycll. I BY POPULAR DEMAND!
SPECIAL
STUDENT PRICE
ANY
75c ATTIME
"Mender of
12:30
3:15
6:00 II:45

PADRE

THEATRE
CY 3.3353

A I. ARTHUR RANK ENTSRPRISS

vier

i"It’s no use, Mary, his been like that since he discovered there’s
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER whim you smoke Philip Morris.’
You don’t have to smoke like a chimney
to discover that PHILIP moms are milder, kinder’
to your throat. Here’s why: PHILIP MMUS
is the owe ciyarette proved definitely less irritating.
definitely milder, than any other leading brisoti.(
NO OTHER CIGAUTT1
CAN MASS THAT STATImINTI

PHILiP

MORRIS

,

